Business
Assessment
Our Service
Our Strategic Business Assessment is a
transformative solution for your company. Leverage
the Power of RFMS’s technology and business
expertise to improve your company’s workflow,
increase your operational efficiency and become
more profitable. This unique approach blends
business consulting and project management with
coaching and training to ensure success.
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About Us
RFMS has a global talent pool of consultants and trainers. Together,
we have more than 1,000 years of experience and have expertise in
all flooring industry segments.
Our expertise includes:
Operational efficiency and workflow improvement,
including paperless and lean business processes
Customer experience and engagement enhancement
via technology and marketing

The Business Assessment covers
the full lifecycle of an order and
includes the following:
• Estimating
• Sales/Order Entry
• Products
• Purchasing
• Inventory/Warehousing
• Scheduling/Installation

Benchmarking and industry best practice integration

• Accounting

for increased profitability

• Marketing

For more information on Business Assessment
Please contact your Client Success Manager

or Sales: 800-701-7367 | sales@rfms.com
www.rf ms.com | 800.701.7367

